1. Use outdoor termination box if retrofitting new Vicon dome to existing pole location. Mount box 6 to 12 inches above wire hole. See Std DWG at 10B.

2. Furnish and install Cat 5 patch cable with RJ-45 connector to encoder and bare wires to RDPE.

3. Supply and install cord connector Hubbell SHC1032ZP or equal, size appropriately for wire diameter. Hole may be below Mounting plate if DRIP LOOP is used.

NOTES:

- Drill 3/4 inch hole and tap with NTP.
- See note 1.
- See note 2.
- Use out door termination box if retrofitting new Vicon dome to existing pole location. Mount box 6 to 12 inches above wire hole. See Std DWG at 10B.
- Supply and install cord connector Hubbell SHC1032ZP or equal, size appropriately for wire diameter. Hole may be below Mounting plate if DRIP LOOP is used.